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    本文分为五部分论述人民币汇率预测的方法： 
    第一部分对汇率预测理论的回顾，汇率预测模型大致分为三种，总体经济
变量方法和时间序列方法以及组合预测方法。 
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Since China improved the RMB exchange rate regime in July, 2005, RMB 
exchange rate fluctuates greater than before. As a result, the risk brought about by 
fluctuation of exchange rate is more drastic responsively, in addition, because of the 
greatest weight U.S dollar got in the currency basket, so it is very helpful for the 
government formulating monetary policy and companies avoiding exchange rate 
exposure to analyze and forecast the fluctuation of exchange rate correctly. Then 
combining forecasts method is taken to analyze the movement of RMB exchange 
rate against U.S dollar in this thesis, and a comparison on forecast performance is 
made between three different ways of deciding weights. 
This paper is divided into five chapters to illustrate the methods of RMB 
exchange rate forecasting. 
Chapter one is a revision of the theory of exchange rate forecasting. Generally 
speaking, there are generally three kinds of models for exchange rate forecasting, 
economic model, time series model and combining forecasts model. 
Chapter two first reviews the evolvement of RMB exchange rate regime. Then 
with the help of statistical discrete index, author analyzes the fluctuations of RMB 
exchange rate since the exchange rate reforming of July, 2005 and its economic 
factors. 
Chapter three is about the assessments of exchange rate forecast model.  
Chapter four is the empirical analysis of the RMB exchange rate against U.S 
dollar through the statistical trending model. Monthly data of RMB exchange rate 
against U.S dollar and some other economic variables between Jan 1997 and Dec 
2007 has been collected to support the analysis. The econometrical methods in this 
paper include co-integration, ARMA model, constant weight combining forecasts 
model, optimal weighted combining forecasts model, deterministic time-varying 
parameters combining forecasts model. Finally root mean square error and 
regression-test are performed to compare the forecast performance.  
Chapter five is about the movement analysis of RMB exchange rate against U.S 













dollar in 2008, with the help of both forgoing econometrical models and subjective 
analysis. 
The essence of combining forecasts method is statistical weights applied on 
forecast. An important problem of it is how to assign weights, which could either be 
deterministic, or stochastic. As well as we know, there are various factors having 
impact on exchange rate, rather, their impact are usually time-varying. Therefore, 
author prefers to make parameters time-varying in order to grasp the movement of 
exchange rate as accurately as possible, and apply the model proposed by Diebold 
and Pauly(1987), the regression-based approach with deterministic time-varying 
parameters, in forecasting RMB exchange rate against U.S dollar. Those are right 
where the innovations of this paper lie on. The inadequacies of this thesis are as 
follows. First, the way used in this article is limited to deterministic time-varying 
weights method, whereas this way has its own disadvantages which enable the 
model to do nothing to randomness of exchange rate fluctuation. Second, the 
combining forecasts model in this paper just takes account of the combination of 
ARMA model and economic model basing on PPP and IRP, without other 
combinations of different exchange forecast models; Third, deterministic 
time-varying weights model is only applied in forecasting RMB exchange rate 
against U.S dollar, not in other exchange rate, so it would be unwise to generalize the 
conclusion on forecast performances. 
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第一章  绪论 












    改革开放以来，我国经济快速发展，对外经济往来日益频繁，经济对外依








    而且随着我国经济的发展和参与国际经济程度的逐年提高，外汇市场的不
确定性所带来的外汇风险是摆在我国每一个涉外经济机构面前的一个重要问
题。尤其 8000多亿美元的外汇储备，更是汇率风险中的一大笔财产。在中国目































    本文分为五部分论述人民币汇率预测的方法： 
    第一部分对汇率预测理论的回顾，汇率预测模型大致分为三种，总体经济
变量方法和时间序列方法以及组合预测方法。 





1997年 1月至 2007年 12月人民币对美元汇率以及各总体经济变量的月度数据，
实证分析包括汇率对两国物价通胀率和短期市场利率的协整分析， ARMA模型
的实证分析，以及等权组合预测模型、最优加权组合预测模型、确定性变权数
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